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As You
Are.

Come
As You
Are.

Open Heaven
is a church in
Loughborough. We
are part of the Pioneer
Network. Our mission
statement is ‘Making
Disciples Who
Establish Heaven
On Earth’. We are
committed to making
devoted followers of
Jesus who bring the
reality of Heaven’s
goodness and power
to Earth.

Our
Gatherings

OH1

OH2

OH Online

This is our 18-30s
expression of
Open Heaven. We
meet at 16:30 on
Sundays in Loughborough Students’
Union during term
and elsewhere
outside of term.

This is our
expression of
Open Heaven,
where we gather
generations
together. We
meet at 10:30 on
Sunday mornings
in the St. Peter’s
Centre.

If you can’t join
us onsite, you’re
welcome to
join us online.
Open Heaven
is committed to
making church
accessible, and
we see streaming
online as a vital
part of that.

Small Groups
Small Groups are the life of Open
Heaven. They are the primary place
where we can belong, grow in our
faith and be used to see Heaven
established on Earth. The best way
to grow in your faith is in community
with others. Join a Small Group
and discover the joy of doing life
with people who love you. Small
Groups are where we support and
encourage each other to step out
and share Jesus with others. Sign
up at: openheaven.org/smallgroups.

Children
In OH2, we have children’s
groups for children aged 1-11 that
run during our Sunday morning
gatherings. We often have
creative worship alongside our
sung worship. After we worship
the children go out to their groups
with a high expectation that they
will encounter the Holy Spirit and
operate in spiritual gifts. We also
run Powerhouse, our praise party,
for Years 1-6.

Youth
We’re on a mission to help young
people realise and live out their
identity in Christ by creating a
fun culture of authenticity and
encouraging their relationship with
God; Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
We meet on Tuesday nights for
topic nights, worship and games.
Once a month, we host Sofa
Sessions, a chilled, fun, Jesuscentred event, empowering our
youth to live joy-filled lives. Find
out more at: openheaven.org/
youth.

Students
University is an incredible time to
experience new things and meet
new people. We are passionate
about seeing you make the most
of your years at uni. We want to
equip, disciple and empower you
into all God has in store for you.
We have a church culture which
actively disciples, equips and
empowers students. In addition,
we have student-specific small
groups and gatherings at the
Students’ Union. Find out more
at: openheaven.org/students.

Exploring
Faith?

If you have questions about life
and want to know more about
the Christian faith, Alpha is a
great place to start. We run Alpha
courses throughout the year.
These interactive sessions allow
you to discuss life’s big questions
in an informal, honest and friendly
environment. Find out more at:
openheaven.org/alpha.
If you have recently decided to
follow Jesus, grab one of our ‘New
Christian’ packs after a gathering
that gives you resources for starting
this new and exciting journey.

New to
church?

Thank you for visiting
Open Heaven:
We hope you felt
welcomed and
encountered the
presence of Jesus. For
us, belonging to Open
Heaven is more about
involvement than any
formal membership
process. So, if you are
interested in joining Open
Heaven Church, here are
the basic steps to get you
started.

Come on Sunday:
Choose the expression you
feel would be most relevant
to you and visit us. Our
gatherings involve worship, a
relevant bible-based talk and
time for the community.

Attend a welcome meal:
Join us for a welcome meal to
learn more about how Open
Heaven started, our vision, goals,
and values, and what it looks like
to be an Open Heavener.

Join a small group:
Visit: openheaven.org/
smallgroups to sign up.
Our small groups meet
weekly online, in homes
and venues across
Loughborough. We have
a variety of small groups
to suit different hobbies
and life stages, and they
are a great way to get
to know others.

Serve on a team:
Visit: openheaven.org/serve
to learn more. We encourage
everyone in our community to
identify their gifts, talents and
passions and use them to serve
the church and broader community.
There are various ways to serve
Open Heaven on Sundays and
throughout the week.

Give: To learn more about our
heart behind giving and the ways
to give, visit: openheaven.org/
give. We are made in the image
of a generous God, who gave His
very best for us. Therefore, we
are called to be generous. Open
Heaven wholly relies on the giving
of Open Heaveners, so we all play
a part in financially resourcing our
church.

Our
Leaders

Ness Wilson
Team Leader
Ness is responsible
for providing primary
leadership, teaching
and direction to
fulfil our vision and
values. She is also
the Pioneer Network
UK Leader, Pioneer’s
Champion for Women
in Leadership, and
is on the Wildfires
Festival Team and
Evangelical Alliance
Council.

Joe McSharry
OH1 Leader /
Community
Engagement and
Intern Lead
Joe leads OH1 and
develops projects for
the community. He
is passionate about
justice, transformation
and discipleship.
He runs our intern
programme and
chairs the Charnwood
Food Poverty Group.

Rich Cave
OH2 Leader / Small
Groups Lead
Rich leads the OH2
team. He loves
building community
and seeing people
connect to Jesus.
He comes alive
when having outdoor
adventures. Rich
heads up and
resources our Small
Groups and pastoral
activities.

Luc Sadler
Student Worker
Luc is passionate
about students
knowing and growing
in Jesus at university.
He loves meeting new
people and sharing
Jesus with those who
don’t yet know Him.
Luc leads the Student
Team, dedicated to
serving and praying
for students.

Rich Wilson
Rich provokes
change, challenge
and discipleship,
often inspired
by Christian
traditions. Rich
heads up Fusion,
a global student
movement. He lives
in Loughborough, is
married to Ness and
supports Man City.

Anita Williams
Prayer and Sozo
Lead
Anita loves seeing
people transformed
by God and equipped
to fulfil their potential
and purpose
wherever they do life.
Anita leads our prayer
and Sozo ministries.
Anita also works with
a charity providing
restoration for people
trapped in addiction.

www.openheaven.org
@openheavenchurch
office@openheaven.org
01509 215036
Open Heaven Church
The St. Peter’s Centre
Storer Road
Loughborough
LE11 5EQ
Open Heaven Church is a
company limited by guarantee
registered in England and Wales
No. 7244128 and a registered
charity No. 1138763

Making disciples
WHO ESTABLISH
HEAVEN ON EARTH

